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Pretty little girls trowyl into pretty young ladies and are a delight to the 

eye to see it hap.en. We do appreciate your sending th.: picture of your two, 

The swaLer of whom is much larger than you or the last time I saw you! 

What is more importynt,they :Look happy, like two well-adjusted young ones. 

I've ofteil wondered if I'd have dared do what I've done if I had any 

children. I am inclined to believe I would not have. 

I did. hoar from the p.:efessor lass year, aL{Lered his questions and 

have heard nothing from him since. 

I prwntme having heard nothing from yuu that you've gotten nothing from 

the nil, 

Li two months ;;yeti will have accumulated 169 years between the two of us. 

is about as she was. A yo:x fidd a half ago a hip repl,coment was recomiPnded. 

and then the recommendation was changed and she's not had it. I was hospitalized 

twice sri.nce we were last in touch, two weeks locally and the next time they 

shipped me to "Tulin ilopizins for more than three week =costive heart failure 
-1 

and renal failure plus seven other things on their report to the local ff doctors. 

But 	still 	still worldug, still increasing the record 

our history with. no -prospect of it doily.':; anything, else./ y professoi.= 

can t believe an old man can de tha t; much work. Which "` guess may be 	best 

medicine. Aus the about 30 pills prescribed daily! 

Please remember us to your mother. She is a fine person and we hope the 

years are kind to her. 

Our best, 

YY.(1 

 

 

 



HAPPY VALENTINE'S 
DAY! 

LUCY AND CHARLOTTE, DECEMBER 1997 'i1 CN 



CHARLOTTE AND LUCY, DECEMBER 1996 

•••■1'.;  

HAPPY VALENTINE'S 
DAY! 

108 Beacon Road 
Bethany, Connecticut 06524 
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